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Details of Visit:

Author: fyodor
Location 2: lancaster gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 1 Jul 2011 7 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.nicoletta-gfe.co.uk
Phone: 07854545402

The Premises:

Safe basement flat right near Tube. Bedroom big and bathroom clean and fine.

The Lady:

Nicoletta greeted me in lovely yellow sundress and medium high heels. She has a very sexy body
and great legs. Nice blond hair. She smiled at me at the door and right away we were chuckling
about something. She is really cute! Just a pretty and classy looking girl, way better than the typical
WG.

The Story:

Maybe I was lucky but we clearly clicked. She seemed to know exactly what to say. I came back
from the shower and we started kissing like it was the most natural thing in the world. Her hands
were on my balls and c-ck and she had me hard and yearning while we kept kissing. She slid off the
bed and onto her knees and started with some fantastic imaginative oral. Deep, varied, awesome! I
love a little anal stimulation and she seemed to sense that and started winding me that way while
continuing to suck and lick my c-ck. She said wait a minute and pulled out a little toy which she
inserted to tremendous affect. What was so great about the whole thing was that Nicolletta wasnt
rushing me or trying to get me off quickly, in fact it seemed her mission was to give me maximum
and prolonged pleasure and boy did she know what she was about!
After teasing long and for real with her mouth and hands we started with mish and then we both
seemed to want doggy. She had great rhythm pushing back against me and she started making
some very appreciative and sexy noises. I was about to erupt but pulled out and stripped off the
condom and Nicoletta was down on my throbbing c-ck in flash. She took all in her mouth and have
to say it was really one of the most intense orgasms of my life. Wow! I am still thinking about it.
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